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Details of Visit:

Author: bookmaker2
Location 2: Barbican
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 Mar 2012 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07835721964

The Premises:

Her flat is a short walk from Barbican station, and it's fairly discreet despite being on a busy road.
She often works from Kent but the Barbican flat is shared with a lady named Amanda (looks much
better than her pictures and also found on the purple place). There is another girl, Nisha, who is
new but I have not seen her. 

The Lady:

Stella is a very attractive woman. I wouldn't describe her as "hot" or "sexy", but "cute". She's the
type of girl you'd be hesitant to approach in a night club despite being full of liquid confidence
because she has such an angelic face. 

The Story:

Compliments aside I would say this has probably been my worst punt since I started punting. I
should also add that I have lost the details of my original account (bookmaker) and the email
address associated with it no longer works hence having to create this one. The mods can delete
the old one if they wish, it has 2 reports from 2008 about a parlour I frequented in Essex.

I may not have posted a review on here for quite some time but during the years I have seen some
very good girls: a parlour I frequented in East London (now closed) housed a beautiful Italian
(actually Russian) woman named Francesca, and I have visited Gwen, Laura and Bianca all from
the purple site and enjoyed seeing them (although Laura is quite vanilla in her service as also
reported on the forums).

Having read Stella's feedback on the purple site and on here I would have expected a stellar
service, albeit slightly vanilla compared to other girls I have seen in the past. I already knew she did
not do OWO or DFK (no problem). However the whole hour was way too mechanical for my liking.
She is a very picky woman and paused frequently to complain about the most stupid things. She
won't sit on top for too long because she gets tired. She won't let her hair down. She won't do
reverse cowgirl. She doesn't like the guy to remove her clothes. She will only peck you despite
having FK (at discretion) on her profile (she finds this too personal so reserves this for her
boyfriend, but she'll gladly suck your dick and let you fuck her...). She does however have a
stunning bottom and exceptionally soft, smooth skin but this doesn't make up for the negatives.
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It was one of those punts where you're thinking of how you've wasted your money during the actual
punt and you just lose interest. She stopped to check her phone twice and to send a text message -
I found this quite rude. She was reluctant to perform in any position aside from doggy or missionary.
She was more concerned with her next booking and tried to get me to finish quickly frequently
telling me she had someone coming soon (I did not intend to, nor did I, overstay my hour and I do
not like hearing about other clients waiting in line). She told me she prefers men who can finish in 5
minutes, and it is clear she is more concerned about pocketing some cash than actually proving a
good service. More than once she told me she'd rather finish me off quickly by hand because she
was "too tired", but obviously not tired enough for her next booking.

I have often been lucky with the WG's I have seen but I guess you experience a bad punt once in a
while. If you're the type of man who can finish in 5 minutes or less and don't mind wasting your
money on a poor service then I'm sure you'll enjoy seeing her and she'll enjoy seeing you. However
if you have some stamina in you and you would prefer to experience what you paid for then you're
better off looking elsewhere and finding a girl who actually enjoys what she does.

Given my experience I cannot recommend her. I am sure someone will alert her to this review and
she will attempt to counter my negative feedback, but it is of course up to you to decide whether to
book her and I hope my experience helps you to make that decision.
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